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OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST  
KING OF THE UNIVERSE 

“Then the King will say to those on his right, ‘Come, 
you who are blessed by my Father. Inherit the 

kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of 
”-Mt 25,34 

 



The Catholic Church dedicates the month of August to the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary. The Immaculate Heart is often 

venerated together with the Sacred Heart of Jesus (the devotion 
that we celebrate in June), and with good reason. Just as the 
Sacred Heart represents Christ's love for all mankind, so the 
Immaculate Heart points us to her internal life and represents 
the desire of the Blessed Virgin to bring all people to her Son.  

St. Alphonsus Liguori - August 1 
Alphonsus Liguori, born in 1696, was the son of a noble, ancient 
Neapolitan family. His father was an officer in the Royal Navy. At 
the age of sixteen, Alphonsus received his doctorate in both canon 
and civil law and for nearly ten years practiced at the bar. When 
he found that one of the legal cases he was defending was not 
based on justice but on political intrigue, he gave up the practice 
of law and dedicated his life to God. Ordained to the priesthood in 
1726, St. Alphonsus Liguori then joined a group of secular priests 
dedicated to missionary activities. He involved himself in so many 
kinds of pastoral activities, giving missions and organizing workers, 
and had a part in the founding of an order of contemplative nuns. 
In 1732, he founded the Redemptorists, a congregation of priests 
and brothers, to work especially among the country people of Italy 
who often lacked the opportunity for missions, religious instruction, 
and spiritual retreats. Strangely, his first companions deserted him; 
but Alphonsus stood firm, and soon vocations multiplied, and the 
congregation grew. The Redemptorists were approved by Pope 
Benedict XIV in 1749, and Alphonsus was elected superior general. 
In 1762, he was appointed bishop of Sant' Agata dei God and as 
bishop, he corrected abuses, restored churches, reformed major 
seminaries, and promoted missions throughout his diocese. During 
the famine of 1763-64, his charity and generosity were boundless, 
and he also carried on a huge campaign of religious writing. In 
1768, he was stricken with a painful illness and resigned from his 
bishopric. During the last years of his life, several problems in his 
congregation caused him much sorrow, and when he passed, on 
August 1, 1787, at Pagani, near Salerno, the Redemptorists were 
a divided society. He was beatified in 1816, canonized in 1839, and 
declared a Doctor of the Church in 1871.  
 

St. Peter Julian Eymard - August 2 
Born in La Mure d'Isere in southeastern France, Peter Julian's faith 
journey drew him from being a priest in the Diocese of Grenoble 
(1834) to joining the Marists (1839) to founding the Congregation 
of the Blessed Sacrament (1856). In addition to those changes, 
Peter Julian coped with poverty, his father's initial opposition to 
Peter's vocation, serious illness, a Jansenistic striving for an inner 
perfection, and the difficulties of getting diocesan and later papal 
approval for his new religious community. His years as a Marist, 
including service as a provincial leader, saw the deepening of his 
Eucharistic devotion, especially through his preaching of the Forty 
Hours in many parishes. The Congregation of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament began working with children in Paris to prepare them 
to receive their first Communion. It also reached out to all non-
practicing Catholics, inviting them to repent and begin receiving 
Holy Communion again. He was a tireless proponent of frequent 
Holy Communion, an idea given more authoritative backing by 
Pope Pius X in 1905. Inspired at first by the idea of reparation for 
indifference to the Eucharist, Peter Julian was eventually attracted 
to a more positive spirituality of Christ-centered love. Members of 
the men's community, which Peter founded, alternated between 
an active apostolic life and contemplating Jesus in the Eucharist. 
He and Marguerite Guillot founded the women's Congregation of 
the Servants of the Blessed Sacrament. Peter Julian Eymard was 
beatified in 1925 and canonized in 1962, one day after Vatican II's 
first session ended. He was a close friend of St. John Vianney. 
 

St. Giustino Maria Russolillo  - August 2 
Fr. Justin Maria Russolillo, the Founder of the Society of Divine 
Vocations, was born in Pianura, Italy in 1891. He was ordained in 
1913 and became the pastor of Pianura in 1920. That same year, 
the first community of the Society of Divine Vocations, which has 
became known as the “Vocationist Fathers” came into being. The 
Society received its first Diocesan approval in 1927, and became a 
Congregation of Pontifical right in 1947. Its special charism is to 
foster and promote vocations to the priesthood, religious life, and 
holiness among all God’s people. To carry on this vocational work 
Fr. Justin established the Vocationary, a special house of priestly 
formation that would supply vocations to both religious order and 

diocesan seminaries. The Vocationary was established especially 
to attend to the needs of those financially unable to attend the 
seminary and those who are still searching and discerning their 
vocation. By establishing the Vocationary, Fr. Justin focused his 
attention not only on candidates seeking a religious or priestly 
vocation but also on those who had left the priesthood or who 
were in danger of doing so. Thus, the Vocationary has often given 
life to those who had abandoned the active ministry. Fr. Justin 
died on August 2, 1955 at Vocationist Fathers' Motherhouse in 
Pianura. On July 1, 2010, Pope Benedict XVI signed the decree of 
validity of the miracle by Fr. Justin's intercession to Ida Meloro of 
East Hanover, New Jersey. His beatification took place in 2011 in 
Pianura, the birthplace of Fr. Justin. He was canonized by Pope 
Francis last year on May 15, 2022. 
 

Historically, August 2 is also the commemoration of Our Lady of 
the Angels, a Franciscan feast day, w ith the opportunity to 
receive the special Portiuncula Indulgence.  
 

Martyrs of the Spanish Civil War - August 3 
The Martyrs of the Spanish Civil War is the name given by the 
Catholic Church to the people who were killed by the Republicans 
during the war, because of their faith. During the Civil War of 1936
-1939, and especially in the early months of the conflict, individual 
clergymen were executed while entire religious communities were 
persecuted, leading to a death toll of 13 bishops, 4,172 diocesan 
priests and seminarians, 2,364 monks and friars and 283 nuns, for 
a total of 6,832 clerical victims, as part of what is referred to as 
Spain’s Red Terror, besides the numerous laity. Pope John Paul II 
was the first pope to beatify a large number of martyrs from the 
Spanish Civil War. Pope Benedict XVI beatified 498 more Spanish 
martyrs in October 2007, in the largest beatification ceremony in 
the history of the Catholic Church. Among the 498 martyrs beatified 
in October 2007, were Mother Manuela Arriola and companions – 
the 23 Martyrs Adorers. Four more Adorers are in the process of 
being beatified. Thus the Congregation of Sisters Adorers is now  
honored with 27 Martyrs, being true to the desire of their Holy 
Foundress, Saint Maria Micaela, who wanted the candidates who 
wished to follow the Adorers’ lifestyle and to have the vocation to 
martyrdom. Angry striking miners killed eight De la Salle brothers.  
 

Historically, August 3 is the feast of  the Finding of the Body 
of St. Stephen, the first martyr. His body was discovered 
in 415 just outside Jerusalem. It was translated to Constantinople 
in 439 by the Empress Eudoxia, but part of the remains was taken 
to Rome to the Church of St. Lawrence Outside the Walls where 
they lie beside those of the great Roman deacon. 
 

St. John Vianney - August 4 
Jean-Baptiste-Marie Vianney, known as John in English, was born 
May 8, 1786, in France, and was baptized the same day. He was 
the fourth of six children born to Matthieu and Marie Vianney. John 
was raised in a Catholic home and the family often helped the 
poor and even housed St. Benedict Joseph Labre when he made 
his pilgrimage to Rome. At the Vianney farmhouse near Dardilly, 
France, fugitive priests were offered refuge during the French 
Revolution. Here their 13-year-old son was being prepared for his 
First Holy Communion by a hunted priest. While tending to his 
father's sheep, John Vianney fashioned a small statue of Our Lady 
out of clay. He hid it in the hollow of an old tree with this petition: 
"Dear Lady Mary, I love you very much; you must bring Jesus 
back to His tabernacles very soon!"  Once, on a visit to his aunt at 
Ecully, John listened to her praises of Fr. Balley, the local parish 
priest, and he sought the Father's advice regarding his vocation to 
the priesthood. The pastor appraised the overgrown and awkward 
youth of faltering speech and devoid of general education. Though 
John was unable to answer the questions pertaining to earthly 
science that Father asked him, yet, when the priest put to him the 
questions of the catechism, his face became luminous with lively 
interest. He answered every question correctly, and in a manner 
beyond his years. The amazed pastor took this evidence as a sign 
from heaven, prophesying, "You will become a priest!"  Many of 
the ensuing years brought trials to John. He was conscripted, but 
two days into his service, John fell ill, and required hospitalization. 
As his troop continued, he stopped in at a church where he prayed. 
There he met a young man who volunteered to return him to his 
group but instead led him deep into the mountains where military 
deserters met. His mother died, and he failed often in his studies. 
Ordained as a Mass priest on August 12, 1815, he remarked to 
Our Lady, Queen of the Clergy: "Here is your priest, O Blessed 
Mother! Stay close to me. Please, help me to be a good priest!”  

ST. L BRONX,  
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In 1818, Fr. John Vianney was appointed parish priest of the Ars 
parish,  and soon, La Providence, which was a home for girls, was 
established in Ars.  As a curate and as a pastor, St. John Vianney's 
daily instruction on the catechism found an inspired audience, 
among whom were noted orators such as Père Lacordaire, O.P., 
the famed preacher of Notre Dame. The saintly pastor performed 
many miracles, but perhaps the greatest was his own manner of 
Eucharistic living. It was his Lord, living in Father Vianney, who 
made him "spend and be spent" in ceaseless service for both the  
sinner and saint in the sacred tribunal of penance. He spent 11 to 
twelve hours each day working to reconcile people with God. In 
the summer months, he often worked 16-hour days and refused to 
retire. His holy fame spread, and many people began to travel to 
him in 1827. Within thirty years, it is said he received up to 20,000 
pilgrims each year. John died in 1859, and in 1905, Pope Pius X 
beatified him. St. John Vianney was canonized in 1925, and his 
feast day was changed three times before it fell to August 4. 
 

Dedication of the Basilica of St. Mary Major - Aug 5 
St. Mary Major is one of the four most illustrious churches of Rome. 
This feast commemorates the miracle of the snowfall that occurred 
during the night of August 4-5 in the year 358 on the site where 
the basilica now stands. According to tradition, the Virgin Mary 
appeared in a dream to two faithful Roman Christians, the patrician 
John, and his wife, as well as to Pope Liberius (352-366), asking 
that a church be built in her honor on the site where snow would 
fall on the night of August 4-5. Pope Liberius traced the outlines of 
the church in the snow and the first basilica was built on that site. 
It was completed about a century later by Pope Sixtus III (432-
440), after the Council of Ephesus in 431 during which Mary was 
declared to be the Mother of God. In Rome, the Basilica of Saint 
Mary Major holds its traditional triduum from August 1 to 3 and two 
days of celebration on August 4 and 5. During the pontifical Mass 
and the second vespers, the traditional shower of flower petals 
will descend from the ceiling of the basilica to commemorate the 
August snowfall in 358. St. Mary Major is important to Christendom 
for three reasons:  (a) It stands as a venerable monument to the 
Council of Ephesus (431), at which the dogma of Mary's divine 
Motherhood was solemnly defined; the definition of the Council 
occasioned a most notable increase in the veneration paid to Mary. 
(b) The basilica is Rome's "church of the crib," a kind of Bethlehem 
within the Eternal City; (c) St. Mary Major is Christendom's first 
Marian shrine for pilgrims. It set the precedent for the countless 
shrines where pilgrims gather to honor our Most Blessed Mother 
throughout the world. Fifth-century mosaics still line the walls.  
 

The Transfiguration - August 6 
The Feast of the Transfiguration of the 
Lord became widespread in the West in the 
11th century and was introduced into the 
Roman calendar in 1457 to commemorate 
the victory over Islam in Belgrade. The 
Transfiguration foretells the glory of the 
Lord as God and His Ascension into heaven. 
It anticipates the glory of heaven, where 
we shall see God face to face. Through 
grace, we already share in the divine 
promise of eternal life. In the wonderful  
Transfiguration, Christ enjoyed for a short 
while that glorified state which was to be permanently His after 
His Resurrection on Easter Sunday. The splendor of His inward 
Divinity and of the Beatific Vision of His soul overflowed on His 
body, and permeated His garments so that Christ stood before 
Peter, James, and John in a snow-white brightness. The purpose 
of the Transfiguration was to encourage and also to  strengthen 
the Apostles who were so depressed by their Master's prediction 
of His own Passion and Death. The Apostles were made to 
understand that His redeeming work has two phases: The holy 
Cross, and glory—that we shall be glorified with Him only if we all 
first suffer with Him. Moses and Elijah stood there with Jesus. 
 

ALL CARS MUST BE REMOVED FROM THE PARKING 
LOT BEFORE MONDAY, AUGUST 8 AND MAY RETURN 

MONDAY, AUGUST 22, DUE TO OUR CARNIVAL. THANK 
YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION. 

 

IMPORTANT PARISH CARNIVAL MEETINGS in the 
Rectory Meeting Room on Sunday, July 31 after the Noon Mass 
and on Thursday, August 4 at 7:30PM. We need volunteers to 
work at our carnival tables. 

 

WATER, SODA AND CASH DONATIONS are needed for  
the Carnival. Please bring them to the rectory. 
 

RAFFLE ITEMS AND FLEA MARKET ITEMS NEEDED for 
the upcoming Parish Carnival, which will take place August 11-
21. We will have our usual raffle of many different items, and we 
are looking for donations of good and new items for it.  We will 
also have a flea market there because there are so many people 
who attend it.  If you have items to donate, please bring them to 
the rectory and let us know if they are for the raffle or flea market. 
 
 

ANNUAL MISSION APPEAL takes place next weekend  Aug 6
-7. The Mission Appeal this year is for the Catholic Diocese of 
Ondo in Nigeria, and we ask for your kind  generosity in the 
Mission Appeal collection.  Because of the Mission Appeal, the 
Church collection envelopes for the Church in Africa can be put 
in the collection basket on the weekend of August 20-21. 
 

OUR ROOF has been leaking, and we are now repair ing it.  
 

GYM FLOOR-We have two solid proposals for a new gym floor 
and we should soon make a decision and move forward on it. 
 
 

 

NEW MISSALETTES  for  August 7 are in and are available 
for purchase for $2 in the rectory. 
 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to help live-stream the English and 
Spanish Masses. We will train. Call the rectory for information. 
 

DO YOU WANT TO BE A CATECHIST THIS YEAR?  Free 
catechist training classes this summer.  See Fr. Richard for more 
information on how you can teach religious education classes.  
 

BIBLE STUDY on St. Luke is held every Tuesday at 1PM and 
7:30PM and Sunday at 11:15AM in the Green Building.  
 

ENGLISH PRAYER GROUP  meets vir tually Sat. at 1:30PM.   
 

SPANISH CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP meets on every 
Monday at 7:30PM in the church following the 7PM Mass. 
 

LEGION OF MARY meets every Sat at 1PM in the Rectory.  
They will next pray a public rosary in front of the church with 
music on Sat., Aug. 27 at 1PM. Everyone is welcomed to attend.  
 

DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET is also prayed in English every 
Saturday at 1:30PM vir tually and every Monday in Spanish 
in the church at 7:30PM. 
 

COMMUNION TO THE SICK AND HOMEBOUND-Contact 
the rectory at 718-892-3232 if you would like the Holy Eucharist 
brought to your home, or you may bring a pyx to Mass for it.  
 

CHILD BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASSES in English 
and Spanish every Thursday at 7pm. You must telephone the 
rectory for an appointment and bring the necessary documents. 
 
 

ST. HELENA FOOD PANTRY is open every Wednesday at 
12PM at the Westchester  Ave entrance to the Green Building. 
Food donations are always welcome. People are in great need. 
 

BREAST CANCER SCREENING Mammnography Van in 
front of St. Helena on Sun., Sept. 25 from 9AM-4:30PM. Call the 
rectory now to reserve a slot. Any woman in NYC 49+ can apply. 
 

ST HELENA SCHOOL has seats open for  September  2022 
enrollment of Pre-K 3 and Pre-K 4. Please go to mySchools.nyc 
for more info and to sign up. The St. Helena code is XADQ. 
 

ST. HELENA HOLY LAND TOUR-Fr. David will lead an 11-
day pilgrimage to Israel and Jordan from October 21-31, 2022. 
Renew your own wedding vows in Cana, the town of Jesus’ first 
miracle. We will all renew our own Baptismal vows at the sacred 
Jordan River, and of course, we will have 
daily Mass. We will also visit Jerusalem, 
Bethlehem, & Nazareth, Capernaum, Petra, 
Mt. Tabor, Mt. Carmel, Qumran, Tiberias, 
the Dead Sea, the Sea of Galilee, and so 
much more. We will stay at five different four-star hotels. The 

EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 



cost is $4,300 per person from JFK.  This is the opportunity of a 
lifetime. A $500 deposit is required. Call the rectory at 718-892-
3232 for a brochure and to reserve your spot. Also, invite all your 
friends because the trip is open to people from outside the parish. 
 

VIEW ON FORMED-Good, solid Catholic Information is so 
very important.  Everyone here at St. Helena's has a free parish 
subscription at www.formed.org. Just click the icon and join as a 
parishioner. Today we remember St. Ignatius of Loyola, Priest and 
Religious Founder. Watch: Ignatius of Loyola.  Study: YDisciple: 
Called, Session 2: What is Discernment? or Happiness. Read:  The 
Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius of Loyola.  Also listen to: 
Discerning Hearts: Discernment of Spirits, The Four Levels of 
Happiness,  or Heroes of the Catholic Reformation.  On the 4th 
Watch: Vianney Speaks or Listen to: Vianney: The Riveting Live 
Drama. The 6th is the Feast of the Transfiguration of the Lord. 
Study: Lectio: Peter, session 6: In the Shadow of the Galilean, or 
Symbolon: Knowing the Faith, session 2: Divine Revelation, or 
session 5: Who is Jesus. Listen to: Who Do You Say That I Am?, 
Jesus Is…, This Changes Everything, or Theology for Beginners.  
 

THE ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK takes stewardship of 
your donations seriously. If you have knowledge of or reason to 
suspect misconduct, please report your concerns via the internet at 
http://www.reportlineweb.com/ADNY, or  a toll-free hotline at 
877-820-0541 Both are available 24 hours per day.” 
 

CIVIC EDUCATION FOR FOOD-This is a program for low-
income individuals living in the Bronx.  Under this program, an 
individual will attend one-and-a-half hours of class on a Sunday, 
beginning at the end of July. After the class, each participant will 
receive food items for free.  The classes are also Civics education 
informational sessions designed at CUNY with a view to increase 
the understanding of the US political system and to also increase 
the electoral participation of low-income individuals living in 
NYC.  Each session will enroll 25-50 people every three months. 
To register for the first session, which will take place here at Saint 
Helena in the Green Building, call 347-649-4253 or 
email: archerkentbloodcenter@gmail.com 
 

WORLD YOUTH DAY on Sun, July 30–Monday, August 7, 
2023. Join the Archdiocese of New York for our World Youth 
Day 2023 9-Day Pilgrimage in Lisbon! Meet Catholic young 
adults from around the world to pray together, learn together, 
and celebrate together! Must be 18+ to attend. For more info 
and to register, visit www.petersway.com/9893.html. The tour 
brochure is also available for download at the same link. For 
questions, email Kaitlyn.Colgan@archny.org. You must  
register by Monday, August 15. 
 

RETROUVAILLE is a weekend marriage-saving program, Sept. 
9-11.  It is different, a way to improve your communication, help 
you reconnect and build a healthy, happier, stronger marriage. To 
register or for more information, call 800-470-2230. Remember 
that St. Helena is the Patron Saint of difficult marriages.  
 

WIDOWER'S BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP- A 
Widower’s bereavement support group will be held at the Saint 
Kateri Catholic Center (24 Sloan Rd., Newburgh) on consecutive 
Tuesdays: September 13, 20, 27, and Oct 4, and 11 - from 5:30 
– 7:30 pm. Please note that this group is open to men who 
have survived the death of a spouse.  Space is limited.  For more 
information and to register, please call Vinny DaSilva from the 
Family Life Office at 646-794-3168.  
 

PARKCHESTER FARMER'S MARKET at the intersection of 
White Plains & Westchester Avenue every Friday, 8AM-4PM. 
 

 

THE BEATIFICATION OF POPE JOHN PAUL I will take 
place on September 4, the Vatican has announced.  

 

ONLINE DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES IN THEOLOGY 
THROUGH SAINT JOSEPH'S SEMINARY-Take classes In-

person or online and expand your understanding of the Catholic 
Faith; Affordable tuition; Faithful to the Magisterium; More info: 
www.dunwoodie.edu.  Contact: sjsacademics@dunwoodie.edu  
 
 

FREE HEALTHY FOOD is given out every Tuesday at 1PM at 
1990 McGraw Ave. Text Essen to 726879 to pre-register. 
 
 

IF YOU TEST POSITIVE FOR COVID and are looking for 
treatment, call 212-268-4319 #9.  
 

WANTED-An apartment to share in the Parkchester area. Call 
Sosthene at 347-623-9204 if you know of anything available. 
 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS (NA) meet every Saturday at 
11AM in the Calasanz Room. Peer support is so important. 
 

 
 

VIRTUAL AL-ANON MEETINGS-meet every Saturday at 
9AM. Call in at 667-770-1448, and the access code is: 178602. 
 

AA BIG BOOK in-person meetings have resumed at 7PM  in the 
Green Building on  Saturdays. The vir tual Zoom Meeting Code 
is 84360210329 and the password is dasolution. 
 

“LA ARQUIDIÓCESIS DE NUEVA YORK toma la 
administración de sus donaciones seriamente. Si usted tiene 
conocimiento o una razón sospechosa del mal manejo financiero, 
por favor reporte sus inquietudes a través de la línea gratuita de 
atención telefónica al 877-820-0541 o en la Internet, en http://
www.reportlineweb.com/ADNY. Ambos están disponibles las 
24 horas del dia.” 
 

 

EDUCACIÓN CÍVICA PARA LA ALIMENTACIÓN-Este es 
un programa para personas de bajos ingresos que viven en el 
Bronx.  En el marco de este programa, una persona asistirá a una 
hora y media de clase un domingo, a partir de finales de julio. 
Después de la clase, cada participante recibirá alimentos gratis. 
Las clases son sesiones informativas de educación cívica diseñadas 
en la CUNY con el fin de aumentar la comprensión del sistema 
político estadounidense y aumentar la participación electoral de 
las personas de bajos ingresos que viven en Nueva York.  En cada 
sesión se inscribirán entre 25 y 50 personas cada tres meses. Para 
inscribirse en la primera sesión, que comienza a finales de julio 
aquí en Santa Elena en el Edificio Verde, llame al 347-649-4253 o 
envíe un correo electrónico a: archerkentbloodcenter@gmail.com 
 

SE NECESITAN TRADUCTORES VOLUNTARIES-El 
programa de Educación Cívica para la Alimentación sólo se 
ofrece en inglés, pero creemos que muchos miembros de la 
comunidad hispana estarían interesados en el programa.  Por lo 
tanto, estamos buscando voluntarios que traduzcan la parte de la 
clase al español para ellos.  Quizás dos personas podrían traducir 
durante 45 minutos cada una. Si usted está interesado, por favor 
llame a la rectoría al 718-892-3232.  
 

LA TRANSFIGURACIÓN-Jesús sube al monte Tabor con 
Pedro, Santiago y Juan, y se transfigura ante ellos. Estos tres 
apóstoles (y a través de ellos, todos nosotros) reciben una visión 
de la gloria divina de Nuestro Señor que brilla a través de su 
humanidad, y oyen la voz del Padre: "Este es mi Hijo amado, en 
quien me complazco; escuchadle". Moisés y Elías, que 
personifican la Ley y los Profetas, aparecen y hablan con Jesús 
sobre su próxima muerte: el "pasaje" que va a cumplir en 
Jerusalén, un pasaje al que apunta el Antiguo Testamento. La 
Transfiguración de Cristo causó una impresión duradera en los 
Doce Apóstoles: fortaleció su fe y los preparó para la muerte del 
Señor en la cruz. Así es como Nuestro Señor se comporta siempre 
con los que ama: en medio de los mayores sufrimientos y pruebas, 
nos da el consuelo y la fuerza que necesitamos para seguir 
adelante y no dudar nunca de sus promesas. Esta es también la 
razón por la que la Iglesia pone ante nosotros este momento de la 
Transfiguración tan temprano en el tiempo de Cuaresma. Se nos 
da la esperanza de que, perseverando en nuestra penitencia y 
mortificación cuaresmales, llegaremos a participar en la gloria del 
Señor. A través de la disciplina de la Cuaresma, estamos siendo 

 

http://www.formed.org/
mailto:archerkentbloodcenter@gmail.com
http://www.petersway.com/9893.html
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purificados, y experimentamos nuestra propia transfiguración en 
los discípulos que Jesús nos llama a ser. El destello de la gloria de 
Jesús arrastró a los Doce Apóstoles a una experiencia de alegría 
sobrecogedora. "Señor, es bueno que estemos aquí", dice Pedro. 
Quería que ese momento durara más, pero la Transfiguración 
llegó a su fin, y la única persona que los Doce Apóstoles vieron 
ante ellos fue Jesús: el Jesús que conocían, que a veces estaba 
cansado, a veces hambriento, que trataba de hacerse entender. 
Vieron a Nuestro Señor sin ninguna manifestación especial de 
gloria. 
 

Este es el Jesús que debemos encontrar en nuestra vida ordinaria, 
en medio de nuestro trabajo, en nuestras calles, en nuestras 
familias, en la gente que nos rodea, en nuestra oración. Tenemos 
que encontrarlo cuando nos perdona en el Sacramento de la 
Penitencia y, sobre todo, en el Sacramento de la Eucaristía, donde 
está verdadera, real y sustancialmente presente. Normalmente, 
Nuestro Señor no se nos muestra con ninguna revelación especial, 
sino que tenemos que encontrarlo en nuestras actividades y 
rutinas cotidianas. No debemos olvidar nunca que el Jesús con el 
que estuvieron los tres apóstoles en el monte Tabor es el mismo 
Jesús que está diariamente a nuestro lado. Cuando Él habla, 
debemos estar dispuestos a escucharle; cuando Él llama, debemos 
estar dispuestos a seguirle. Si aparecen cruces y pruebas en 
nuestra vida, debemos entender que Él nos da la fuerza para 
soportarlas y no ser derrotados por ellas. El Señor transfigurado 
de la gloria, el humilde Jesús de Nazaret y la víctima crucificada 
del Calvario son una misma cosa. Es este Jesús el que está 
constantemente presente para nosotros, y ¡qué bueno es que 
podamos estar con Él cada día! Lo que realmente importa es 
unirnos a Jesús siempre, estemos donde estemos, y verlo detrás de 
todas las circunstancias en las que nos encontremos. Si, durante 
esta Cuaresma, podemos vivir habitualmente en la presencia de 
Nuestro Señor, ¿no sería nuestra vida diferente? Si le escuchamos 
cada día y nos esforzamos por poner en práctica sus palabras, 
cómo cambiaríamos nosotros -y nuestro mundo-. Entonces, la 
Transfiguración sería algo que ocurrió no sólo en la vida de 
Nuestro Señor; ¡también ocurriría en la nuestra! 
 

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION          
PICTURES ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN THE RECTORY  

           WEEKLY COLLECTION:   July 24—$3,639.86 
                        Summer Maintenance —$1,813.00 
 
 
 

Masses Live-Streamed from St. Helena take place Mon-Sat at 
8:30AM and Sun at 10AM in English and 12PM in Spanish 

www.facebook.com/St.HelenaBronx.  
 

Our Parish YouTube Channel is St. Helena Film Ministry.                                     

       Mass Intentions  
July 31 – Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00         In Thanksgiving for Therese Diallo’s Birthday 
10:00 S   +Socoro Hunter;  +George Sanchez 
12:00 (Sp) +Maria del Carmen Valladares;   Accion de Gracias al 
     Divino Niño 15th Anniversario de Difunto-Pablo Mojica;   
     +Maria Antonia Javier;  +Marcelino Ramos 
5:00           +Basil Rebello;  +Teddi Brooks 
6:30 (Fr)  +Margaret Bongyii & Raphael Mbinkar  
 

August 1 – Monday — St. Alphonsus Liguori   
6:30*       Divine Justice Against the Physical Weakness and    
 Vulnerability of Women, Leaving Them Victimized by Rape 
8:30 S    +Peter and Anne Carolan 
12:15      For Alessandra Savino, That She Enjoy Smooth Sailing 

as an Adult by Becoming an Exceptionally Capable, 
Strong and Fortunate Woman 

7:00 (Sp)  +Maria Antonia Javier  
 

August 2 – Tuesday — St. Peter Julian Eymard  
6:30*        In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted to Women 
8:30 S      In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted A. Savino  
12:15       +Tirso Laygan 
7:00 (Sp)  +Maria Antonia Javier 
 

August 3 – Wednesday— Martyrs of the Spanish Civil War  
6:30         Rosemarie Ortiz-Intentions 
8:30 S     +John Hartnett 
10:00 Funeral: +Marlano Ruiz, Jr. 
12:15      Joanne Savino’s Health That it be Improved 
7:00 (Sp)   +Jose Raul Rodriguez-1 Year Anniversary; 
                 +Maria Antonia Javier 
 
 

August 4 – Thursday — St.  John Vianney 
6:30        Agusto Arroyo-Intention 
8:30       +Linu Kutty 
12:15      +Andres Davila 
7:00 (Sp)  +Maria Antonia Javier 
 

August 5 – First Fri— Dedication Basilica of St. Mary Major  
6:30        Souls in Purgatory 
8:30 S     Deceased Members of Retutas and Corciega Families 
10:00       Funeral:  +Margaret Serrano 
12:15         +Eduardo, Paulina, Rafael, Gladys and Felix Bruno 
7:00 (Sp)  +Abel Hidalgo-Cumpleaños 
1-7PM     Eucharistic Adoration 
 

August 6 – First Saturday — The Transfiguration   
6:30        In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted 
8:30 S     +Javier Cepeda 
12:15  Deceased Members of Torrens and Gramlich Families 
5:30  In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted J. Savino 
 

August 7 – Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00         +Mamie Herman 
10:00 S    Deceased Members of the Retutas & Corciega Families 
12:00 (Sp) +Angelica Davila;  +Maria del Carmen Valladares;    
5:00           +Albert Echevarria 
6:30(Fr)   +Margaret Bongyii & Raphael Mbinkar 
   

Names only said in Prayer of the Faithful are in Italics                 
*not a public Mass;  +=deceased;  S=Mass is live-streamed   

 
 

 

Readings for the week of July 31, 2022 
Sunday: Eccl 1:2; 2:21-23/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14, 17 [1]/Col 3:1-5, 9
-11/Lk 12:13-2; Monday: Jer 28:1-17/Ps 119:29, 43, 79, 80, 95, 102/Mt 
14:13-21; Tuesday: Jer  30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22/Ps 102:16-18, 19-21, 29 
and 22-23/Mt 14:22-36 or Mt 15:1-2, 10-14; Wednesday: Jer 31:1-7/Jer 
31:10, 11-12ab, 13/Mt 15:21-28; Thursday: Jer 31:31-34/Ps 51:12-13, 14
-15, 18-19/Mt 16:13-23; Friday: Na 2:1, 3; 3:1-3, 6-7/Dt 32:35cd-36ab, 
39abcd, 41/Mt 16:24-28; Saturday: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14/Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 9/2 
Pt 1:16-19/Lk 9:28b-36; Next Sunday: Wis 18:6-9/Ps 33:1, 12, 18-19, 20
-22 [12b]/Heb 11:1-2, 8-19 or 11:1-2, 8-12/Lk 12:32-48 or 12:35-40 
 
 

God promised men that good and obedient wives would 
be found in all corners of the world. Then he made the earth 
round...and laughed and laughed and laughed. 
 

EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 


